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A very remarkable case of fraud is under yesterday around the Island was most 

investigation at Wolverhampton, Bug- satisfactory to her owners. The work on 
Ian*. It appears that two plausible per the sister boat to the “Albert” is being 
sons, who bad made themselves acquainted rapidly pushed forward. The enterprising 
with the names of certain parties claiming proprietors of this new line of boats are 
to be interested in Chancery suits, have deserving of every success, 
been visiting among them and receiving a Cricket Match
money on the strength of representations ÿ being played at Piotou between a Hali- 
tbattbey are emissaries of the Court of eleven and the Piotou Club. It oom-
Chanoery. This is a case in which the m,noed yesterday, 
absence of a publie prosecutor—one of the Auction Sales
chronic grievance, of the British public, Mr w A.'Lockhart sold at auction, on 
which, however, it makes mtthe faintest the ptemiwig, « Doon .*>*,, tbe p6tten- 
efibrt to remedy—vnll not entail a failure gin property, comprising three wharves 
of the ends of justice, inasmuch as it is having frontages of 30, 80 and 45 feet res 
stated there are not fewer than seventy peotivel,, with two slips of 60 and 40 feet, 
persons eager to prosecute, so enraged are >ls0 tK0 tbree-stor, warehouses, each 30x 
the, at having been completely “gammon- 100 feet. After some very spirited bidding 
ed” b, the ,0,-duant Chancer,officials. |h„ ty wes kDOcked down to Capt.

When, a century ago, some scamps in Fjrtb for f3 4W
Paris got possession of an old lady’s plate  _________ _ ______ -
by representing themselves as St. Peter T, n,. F „ , . .
and St. Paul-who wsra resolved to prove ^loe” m®ml?®r9.oi h*
their appreciation of be, piety by a per- me^TtL^aÏÏ^^
sonal visit-they esesped punishment so b, tbe membert of tbe PorBand Depart-
far as the charge of raLry went, through
a flaw in tbe evidence; hot that then cm- ‘on“er‘f e0fiao^’ *he
nipotent function.^, the Archbishop of handsomest model we haveyet seen, and a
Paris nromotlv ordered them to be bans- oredlt to th<we ,bo h8Te *•” ™ eh»rg«- Asïon’ tihTSSlÈpSmÿÎ &,^ a ^7 *** H ***

like prineiple, it may be presomed tkat if 2Z**£Z*£*'8“d govern them- 

the pretenders now in custody escape the 
trying-pan of a criminal court, it wRl only ^1? ,
be to faU into that fearful fire of a civil Ibe Td^raPk »f yesterday, in an ac- 
tribunal known as “contempt of court,” -»fl »hioh ^ Place
which has before now kept men in du Main Street, Portiand, on Monday last, 
ranoe for a lifetime. stated that the horse was owned by Chris-

top her Robinson, and hired by Mr. Swetkrs 
baker. Tbe Newt of this morning, in an 
elaborate description of the tame runaway, 
bands him ever to Mr. Partelow, hakar 
Now as both these gentlemen deny the soft 
impeachment,' the question now is, who 
owns the horse ? Probably Mr. Patcball, 
baker. Lower Cove, eoeld answer this 
question.
The Military Plc-Hie.

The pic-nio of Company H., Captain 
Bertoo. at Red Head, yesterday, notwith 
standing the disagreeable state of the 
weather was quite aa enjoyable one. They 
had dancing in Mr. tiillis’ barn to the 
music of the Battalion Baud, and archery 
and foot races for which prizes were given.
The officers were entertained by Mr. Gillis.
On their return the Company, by invito 
Hon of Mr. McEvoy, attended Bishop’s 
Opera House.
The Snspensioa Bridge Road and the Port

land Police.
The enquiry has frequently been made, 

anti is still made “where are the Portland 
police on Saturday evenings and Sunday.7”
The question is a very natural one when 
the disgraoefal conduct of a lut ol rowdies 
who congregate at the lower end of the 
road near the bridge. Tor the purpose of in
sulting qnpreteoted females, who may, of 
necessity, have to pass that way, and also 
raising a disturbance. These gents have 
had their own way long enough, it is now 
about time they were taken in band. It 
is to be hoped the proper anthorities will 
take the matter in band and have a couple 
ol men whose duty it will be to keep this 
road free.
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Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 
Superfine, a $6 85.$0.96 ; Fancy $7.00 a 
$7.70, Extra $7.85 a $8.

Oats 30 a 31 cts. ; Barley 45 a 50 cte.
Receipts of flour 5,000 bble ; sales 4,-

The P»Hf*x Citizen mildly replies to 
our remarks on its salute to Dr. Tapper 
on the occasion of bis last visit to Hah- 

to'be under the impres- 
treatment of the matter

9à. .
Consols London 93i a 93f« 
yew York—Market quiet, steady.
Wheat, f 1.50 % S1^7f >
Corn 64 a 654 cte.
Pork market heavy, $14.05 $14 10.

iatfax, and appears 
sion that our 
was “light and humorous.” TbeCtitsefr, 
intensely in earnest says :

“One thing however, we may assure 
the Tribute, and it istHth togre 
feel ourselves able to do so, 
whether or not we have say,»™" 

to ‘injure’ Dr.Tapper,neithwMs 
b champion nor any-one else ■will

left on the 30th alt- This ir the quiches 
passage made this year from that port. 
Captain Cassidy reports weather fine, and 
winds light and variable.

Bark “ Lalia W„” of Annapolis, N. S., 
Lent, from Ardrossan, at New York, re
ports, passed tbe Azores Aug. 15 ; bad fine 
weather op to Aug. 96 . on that date, in 
(at. 33 36, Ion. 55 34, experienced a hurri
cane, commencing at N.E., going round to 
S-E., accompanied by fearful lightning 
and rain squalls ; 87th, 6 p. m., while 
running with lightning speed and the seà 
roaring so that to bear one another were 
obliged to erawl on the deck and speak in 
their ears, the ship broached to, tbe fore- 
topsail and foresail gave one slap and 
gone, the sea breaking over in every direc
tion, washing overboard everything mova
ble from the decks and causing the vessel 
to labor frightfully, making her leak badly, 
at the same time cargo broke adrift in the 
lower hold and between decks, the sails 
furled to the yards were blown from the 
gaskets and, occasionally, taking spars 
with them, tbe water rolling In the cabin 
in torrents, saturating provisions and 
everything else ; kept the men constantly 
at the pumps ; at 10:28 p. m. it worked 
around to tbe S.W. and Mew with still 
greater fury, if such could be, carrying 
the water in sheets before it, not tearing a 
dry spot on the ship, utterly ruining the 
provisions and fresh water; this state of 
weather continued until the 3d of Septem
ber, when it commenced to moderate ; the 
only whole sails left were a topsail and 
topmast staysail ; set all hands at work 
rigging jurymasts and repairing what can
vass was left, and bore away, for port.
Fatal Accident at Dartmouth, If. ».

One of .the workmen in the Dartmouth, 
N. S.,'Skate Factory was so severely in
jured on Wednesday last that he died on 
Friday, it appears .he was adjusting a 
band on the wheel when his sleeve caught 
and he was drawn up over the shaft and 
dropped en to a grindstone which was in 
motion. Hi» name was Richard Smith.

power
do.

minds of its readers by this
ambiguous language. The Gffeenhas without.delay,
described the Doctor as everything that awake to the lull- realization of then-

coming advantages and prospects, and 
make .toe necessary preparations to torn 
them to account?”

more than any efforts in other direc
able to neutralise. Will

sion
Bank of Saint John.

Inoorporatéd byAot ef the Canadian Parliament

Capital, . $300,000, e
With power to increase to $2,000,000, in 

Shares ef one hundred dollars each.

was lovely, in times past. Is it this de
scription, or the more recent one, that 
the people believe to be the true one? 
The Citizen should beware of “always.’’ 
It is a word that cannot be applied to the 
political opinions of the Citizen, by the, 
most ingenious of editors, and should be 
carefully guarded against. Our con
temporary must acknowledge that it did 
not “always” express the opinion of the 
future Premier of Canada that it now 
utters so frequently,—in feet, it most’ 
confess that it was once deceived as to; 
his real character.

000.
Oats 30 a 31 cto. ; Barley 46 a 50. cts.
Chicago.—Market dull. Spring Wheat

ÜEstir w *■“ • I
New York, Sept. 35fe-Gold opined .t

1134 • I subscriptions of tfuéh persons as may desire to
become Shareholders in the said Bank will be

Freights and Shipping. I
We clip the following from Messrs, from the hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon 

Scammell Bros. Circular of tbe 31st inst. : uvtaudm neiwwj; ornntil^to'e"!;^ 
Deal freight,.-There is very little ao- 

tivity in the freight market, owing to the said Bank.
scarcity of tonnage, and rates close firm, | ..Dated the Sixteenth day of September. AD., 
at our quotations. . We bear of the follow
ing engagements, viz. “ Schelde,” 549, 
for London, at 78». 9d, ; new vessel, about 
800 tons, to be laundbwi, for Dublin, at 
90. ; “ John Sanderson,” 157, for Belfast,
90s. ; “ Peabody,” 513,-for DuMin, 90s. ;
8 8." Acadia,” 593, for Glasgow, at 83s

Pacific Railway Survey.

Thé folïowidg extract is from a letter by 
one of the surveying staff to friends in this 
City :—

“Division M, Canada Pacific Railway 
which leftfFort Garry on 33rd Jane, com
menced work at Eagle Lake on the 17tb 
July. They are working toward Lake 
Nipigon, and bad on the SSod August com
pleted 40 miles of good line. Mr. E. W. 
Jarvis, C. £., is still in charge of this 
division and bis staff are Perry of Ottawa,

were

1873.‘Gray, Haningtun, and Morse. of New 
Brunswick,and Mnckle of Winnipeg. They 
wereet that time (Aug.' 83.) in good health 
and spirits and progressing rapidly 
fob country.”

A. L. PALMER, 
SIMEON JUNES.
«aWsrNIj*oiî-
W. H. TOOK,

WPÜ7 dyAwky tf

. Provisional 
Directors.over a

The “Wharf” of Calais. MILL-OWNERS.iy The writs have been issued for elec
tions to tbe Local Parliament, to take 
place in the Counties of Pietoo, Inverness 
and Yarmouth, nomination day to be on 
tbe 9th, and polling on the 16th October. 
In Yarmouth, there are already two candi
dates in the field—John K. Ryersoo and 
Thomas B. Flint.—there is no deubtof the 
return of the former gentleman. • We on-. 
derstand that the eon Mat in Inverness will 
be between Hugh McDonald; tbelatomem- 
ber, and Dr. Campbell. The Local oppo
sition in Pic ton County a month ago at a 
convention, nominated Mc Alex McKay, 
oi West River, as the party candidate.— 
[Hal. Recorder.

9d.
A timely article on the brightening 

prospects of Halifax appears in the 
Citizen of Tuesday. It points out the; 
advantages of Halifax, now that the In
tercolonial approaches completion, and 
warns the leading business men and 
heavy capitalists that they must avail 
themselves promptly of the increased 
facilities for trade or stand aside and see 
strangers reaping the harvest. The 
completion of the railway to Amherst 
gives Halifax connection with the con
tinental system of railways, and ensures 
the landing of a portion of the mails and 
passengers from Ear ope at that port, as 
there is an irresistible tendency to short
en sea voyages and save time. When 
the Intercolonial is finished it is antici
pated that “a large part of the traffic 
which has hitherto gone by the Portland 
route, when the St. Lawrence is closed 
in winter, will go by thé Bttertolonial. 
In feet, Halifax will become the wharf,’ 
as has been said, of British North 
America, and to some extent too bf ,ti>e 
United States, and at the same time the 
half-way house between America and 
Europe.”

The Citizen refers to the immense in
crease in the trade of the port that will 
take place at the completion of the Paci
fic Railway that has been begun by Dr. 
Tapper and his colleagues. Btihfi 
like St John, is open all the year round, 
and will get a share of the export trade 
of our great West when the St. Law
rence route is not available. The in-

West India Freights.—For this business, 
we bear of one or two engagements ; bat 
tbe rates lor Cuba are very high, and can
not long be sustained. The brigt. “ Ele- 
dona,” 390 tons, bas been fixed for Carde
nas, for orders, at $12AO, with privilege 
of Havana, at $13 ; and the brigt. “ Caro
line,” 184, from Musquash to uemerara, 
at a figure equal to $10.80 per M ; 
sohr. “ John Bird,” 373, oheieeof porta,

i

PER STEAMER “SIDONIA».”

tO CASES .

Wheatman & Smith’s Celebrated
GANG SAWS.

$13.
Coastwise Freights.—Quite an active de

mand has sprang up for coastwise vessels, 
which, owing to tbe continued easterly 
winds prevaling for the past week, have 
been very scarce. We hear of the follow
ing charters, viz. “Village Belle,” 70, 
ana “Mary E. Bliss,” 96, Boston, lumber, 
$3,50 ; “ Black Bird,” 77, and “ Ada 
Louisa,” 76, New Haven, lumber, $4 ; 

.“Janet S.,” 88, Boston or Vineyard Haven, 
for orders,lumber,$3.50 apd $4; “Medora,” 
75, Fredericton to New Bedford, lumber, 
$5, shingles 55o. ; “ Brill,” 73, Frederic
ton to Boston, or Danveraport, shingles, 
45e. ; “Temperance Belle,” 70, Frederic
ton to Fall River, shingles, 55c ; “Cam
bria,” —, New York, $4.50; “Sea Lark,” 
69, and “Margaret Ann,” 104, Boston, 
$3 50 ; “ Annie W„” 81, Boston, $3 50 

We quote as follows Liverpool. 90s. ; 
Loudon, 73s. 6d. to 75s. ; Clyde, 80s. to 
85s. ; Bristol Channel, according to size, 
83s. 6d. 85s. : Ireland, East Coast, 85s. Od, 
to 90s., according to size and destination ; 
Ireland, West Coast, handy sizes, 90s. to 
95s. ; River La Platte, $17 to $18 ; North 
side Cuba, $11.00 to $14 00; South side, 
nominal, $13.00 ; Windward Islands, 
$8 00, nominal ; Boston, $3.60.; Sound 
Porte, $4 ; New York, 90c. laths, $4.50 
lumber ; Philadelphia, 90c. laths, $4.59 
lumber.

For uls low at
§ept23 W. H. THORNE’S.7Andes Insurance Co. JhaM- Received in Store.

Kft / VASES Robin BRANDY ;
Ww L SO owes lierin do ;

10Cases Carte D’or Champagne : •
20 baskets Fleur de Sellery do.

For sale by

« To the Editor of the Daily Tribune :—
Dear Sib,—My attention has been drawn to an article in the Telegraph of this date 

regarding the above named Co., which is 
not correct. The Company has not1 failed 
bat has reeeived orders from the Superin
tendent of loan ranee for the State of Ohio, 
to suspend issuing policies until snob time 
as the Capital is made whole by the Stock
holders, it been impared by recent losses. 
From a letter received last evening from 
the Secretary I have reason to believe that 
[he suspension wiH be temporary.

Tito assets of the Company are at present’ 
sufficient to meet all its liabilities. The 
deposit ihade With the Beminten Govern
ment ($50,000) is believed more than eof 
ficient to meet all claims in this country. 
In tbe meantime 1 have furnished the Gov. 
eminent with all the facta known to me 
and I await their instructions.

Yours,

A Wife Murderer at large—A Rumor 
—Its Cenfimatio*—the Search—toe 
Arrest. sept23 CUDLIP A 3NIDEB.M

Itfftw Ready —Price In.:
an the ex. jambs’ magazine and
UNITED EMPIRE REVIEW, for September.

’Quito a sensation Was created in Halifax 
on Monday last by the announcement that 
a live murderer had been arrested in that 
city add was in custody. Tbe following 
are the particulars as given by the Citi
zen :—

1872.

COM rtCA-Tat
ne^^.1^mftoorBddtghee“Attth0r
The Adventures of Three Entliehmen and Three 

Rumens in South Africa, With 7 Illtutra-
I wish I bad a Thousand Pounds. By J. Sted-
fhe. Jfotjj Inheritance. By Mrs. 9. R. Towns-

Scraps^from Recollection. By Sir George L’Es-
The Potheen Mmkere. An Irish Tale.
Mias Dorothy's Charge. By the Author of ** My 

Daughter Eliner,” ‘ Miss Van Kortland, ’ 
„ Ao. With lltnstration.
|be Lonely Life. By L. Knatchbull-Hngeseen.
Paul Maxwell’s Carrer.
A Npptaay o^T^nslaüoua By Sir John Bow-

"Tonii^Friends*011 * Dedioatwl t° our Co- 
Obitnary of the Month.

Boat Baeez.
Yesterday afternoon there were two 

races—the first bètwesn a crèw of the sea- 
belonging to H^ M. S. “Royal Al

fred,” and a crew made up from the men 
oi tbe Royal Artillery, in eight oared gigs, 
Tbe sailors rowed in a large clumsy boat, 
and from the start it was evident that 
they would lose the race, but like true 
British tara, they pludtily rowed H oat to 
the end. The crew of the Royal Artillery 
won by several hundred yards. The chief 
interest of citizens centered in the race be
tween Messrs. Yoeng and Parker- in the 
“Firefly,” and Messrs. Nickerson and 
Smith in the “Dolly Varden.” It was 
generally thought that foe race would 
have been a close one—both crews having 
achieved a good reputation in former con
testa—but the event proved otherwise. 
Messrs. Nickerson and Smith came in 
twenty-five seconds ahead of their oppon
ents.
amounts, changed hands on the result of 
this race.—[Hal. Recorder.

;8
Augustus Keeling, (colored,) was ar

rested in this city on Sunday evening, 
charged with murderUra his wile (a white 
woman) in the city ol Boston in the month 
of May, lfflT. At that time, it appears bis 
jealousy was aroused by tbe marked atten
tions to his wile of another colored man. 
On returning to bis home one evening he 
surprised this man entertaining her by 
playing a banjo. The visitor escaped, but 
the wtie, it is supposed, was killed by the 
enraged husband. ■ tier body was found 
several days later, when tbe neighbors not 
baring seen anything of either Keeling or 
his wile, broke open the door of his lodg
ing. It bore thesmiks of violence, and 
there <*n be littlb iouit hot the unfortn-

æM?;ïSdi8S",sni2
murderer disappeared from Heston,and for 
some time nothing was known of his where
abouts. The police of that eity weie placed 
upon his track, and tbs ' heads ol Police 
Departments in neighboring cities re
ceive! notice of the affair. A descrip- 
tion of Keeling’s person was sent to City 
Marshal Cotter, who was desired to 
arrest him it be appeared in Halifex. 
On Saturday last the Marshall received in

men

The vessels in port on Saturday, and 
“uncleared,” comprise the following :—one 
steamship “Acadia,” 593 tons ; three ships, 
3230 tons ; five barks, 3906 tons ; seven 
brigantines, 1675 tons ; and nine schooners, 
loot tons,—or a total of twenty-five vessels 
comprising 8803 tons.

Hotel Arrivals.

ThoU. Bit LOCH, 
Gen. Agent.

SAMPSON LOW.MARSTOILLOW A SBARLB 
188, nSnt stbzst, s.c.

Crown Prince" again vletodoui. y »
A despatch to Messrs. T. B. Barker & 

Son, this morning, announces “Crown 
Prince" the winner of the 3.26 race, at 
Point Breeze Park Races, Philadelphia, 
yesterday. Tbe parse for this race was 
$3,000; first money 1,100, second $600, 
third $300. He won the race easily. This 
makes $6,750 he has won for his owners 
since he left this city.
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ON CONSIGNMENT.

PARK HOTEL.

Sept. 34.—J. Y. Hincks and wife,'Ban
gor; Miss Hi neks, do; J. Q. Emery, 
Woodstock; L. W. Sherman, F’ton; Mrs. 
M. Sweeney, Moncton; Edward M. Sween
ey, do; I. J. Burpee, Sheffield; Mrs. Yonge

PER THE “ACADIA.”

7<t PACKAGES GOOD CONGOU TEA. 
SUE Foi sale low to dose.

_ EVERITT A BUTLER,
septs 65 * 57 Kins s treat.

A considerable sum, in smallcreasing importance of the coal trade is 
mentioned, and the belief expressed that
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